# Admission Notice

**Two Year MBA (Disaster Management) Programme on Weekend Basis**

On-line Applications are invited for the Two-Year MBA (Disaster Management) Programme on Weekend Basis for the Academic session 2018-19 by the Centre for Disaster Management Studies (CDMS), GGSIP University, Delhi.

## Eligibility criteria:

i. Graduate or equivalent in any subject with minimum percentage of 50% marks in aggregate.

ii. At least one-year post-qualification executive/ professional experience.

## Fee Structure:

i. First Year Consolidated Fee: Rs. 81,000/- (includes Rs. 75,000/- Tuition Fees + Rs. 5,000/- refundable Security Deposit + Rs. 1,000/- Alumni Fees).

ii. Second Year Tuition Fees: Rs. 75,000/-

Admission Criteria and forms are available at university Website visit: [http://www.ipu.ac.in](http://www.ipu.ac.in). For more details contact: Office of the Director, CDMS, GGSIP University, E-Block, Room No. 106, Sector 16 C Dwarka, New Delhi – 110078. Ph.-011-25302782-83: E-Mail: cmsggspu1@gmail.com, director.cdms@ipu.ac.in

Last Date of Submission of on-line application: 31 August 2018 (upto 4 PM).

-Sd-

(Director CDMS)
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